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Topic II: .PREVALENCE~qRVEYS 

The Chairman eXplained the procedure and introduced the panel consisting 
of Dr. C.H. Yen, (Chairman), Dr. G.O.L. Dempster, Dr. A.H. Penin~~o.nand 
Dr. D.R. Thomson. The subject was pI'evalences'urvey's. ' .. ' 

The panel defined prevalence as the amount of tuberculosis at a given 
time in a certain population and a prevalence survey as the procedure for measur
ing it. v.ffiO had encouraged surveys as reliable data were essential for planning 
a good programme and calculations based on death rates were no longer useful. 
The difference between case-finding and prevalence surveys was explained. 

It was difficult to define lIa case of tuberculosis" and it was thought 
that for epidemiological purposes the community could be divided into three 
groups: infected, non-infected and those excreting bacilli. Methods and tech
niques included tuberculin testing, sputum examination and X-ray and all three 
together were best but not less than t,·1O. Sputum testing was the best single 
method but advances in knowledge had made it less simple than before. ManY 
pOints must be considered in using X-ray. The training of personnel, costs, 
value of the work to other countries, WHO assistance and international standards 
of uniformity were stressed. The panel thought that po~alent surveys could 
be valuable but on~ in certain circumstances. The Chairman summed up and 
stressed the value of health educatio.n. 

The members broke up into small groups, discussed the subject and for
mulated questions. Each group reported through its own reporter to the 
plenary session. 

Several groups thought prevalence surveys desirable. The consensus was 
that international standards were important and that the co-operation of the 
public must be obtained. 
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In the panel and general discussion which followed, it was emphasized, 
,that -mortality' statistics were no longer useful in calculating prevalence a~ 
thatmorbiclity data were not accurate, since too many cases were notified after 
death. The object of a prevalence survey was to obtain accurate data for planr,
ing a programme, and where communications were so poor and facilities so lacking 
that no treatment programme wa.s possible, no survey need be done in that parti
cular area. The duration of a survey wasvariab.~e but should be as short as 
possible. It should be repeated when:p.ractical: considerations made it necessary. 
The answer to the question as to what was done with the data was that the informa
tion enabled us to concentrate the programme on the high prevalence areas, and 
the answer to the question as to what was done with discovered cases was that 
they receive domiciliary treatment through existing health agencies. Final~, 
regarding a trulJr portable X-ray machine for surveys, itwCj.s stated that WHO had 
beenriegotiating with manufacturers for some years and that some progress in the 
matter had been achieved'recentLy. 
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